
JANTXABY ll.

The Shunter Watchman was founded

S^IÉ^~S^ÍÍ^ th^:2Vwe SoiOàron in 1866.
^^^^^h^ffa¿^n«^|«íií¿ Southron now has

? ^^âô^^mÂed^éircuîati^ and inSuenee

j ||>f^gth ojj the old papers, and is maoi-

tbe¿bes¿ advertising medium in

S - SrAttention Advertisers.

The Watchman and Southron will
be published on Wednesday,

rertisements should be sent in

;n#t later than Tuesday afternoon.

Changes cf contract advertisements mast

be.made Monday morning.

2^îeorge E Haynsworth, who was ac-

dentally killed during the- riot in*his
Friday, December 30th, was

bom in . Sumter io tho year 1841, and
.*CEts the,son of Maj. Wm. Haynsworth,
a distinguished lawyer of this place.
He entered the Military Academy at

Charleston, about 1857, and at which
institution he was on the eve of receiv-

û*g,bis diploma, and«wes one of those

;*É^È£s ytsiífes to whom a speech was as«

i .*?^^w,p>iS wis prevented rromreceiv-
^Ägr&%rp%ma "or making the speech
D^reason of his transfer, while a Cadet
in 1861, from the Citadel to Morris
Island, where he fired at the Star of the
Westi; which vessel was sent by the II.

~SÍ Government to provision Fort Sutn-
¡ter^the first gun of the war between the
States.
: í Afterwards he was a volunteer in the

Manning Guards, of which his brother,
«Tohn R. Hayns worth, was an officer,

^whfO was Jailed at the First Battle of
"Iftanassasi. He afterwards wag a Lieu¬

es?.
dcantTu ihe First South Carolina Ar-

^eiy7 and wa3 conspicuous for his
bravery while at Fort Sumter and at

-Morris Island during the siege of Bat-

îeiy -Wagener.
¿ He served all through the war, and

.'was in, perhaps, the last battle of the
war at Bentonville, N. C., and it is
claimed that he not only shot the first
ífcot perbaps^also, the last gun of the
'wan
^ He was iàall of the battles in which
his regiment was engaged and never

had even a hair of his head hurt in any
of them. What a strange fatality there
seems, to-hang over the lives of many of j

*

ns.

After the war Mr. Haynsworth re*
turned to Sumter and taught school for
.several vears. ^Vhen admitted to the
Bar hej>eearne a partner io the firm of
Fraser^ Haynsworth & Cooper, which
business-'relaticnship continued to exist
until he moved to Atlanta, Ga., a few

years*ago. Not being satisfied with his

prospects in that city, he returned to

Sumter and began the practice of law \

-hy himself. About two years ago he 1

wat» appointed Trial Justice at this ]

place, which oScial position he held, j
and the duties of which he discharged ,

faithijitty^p to the very moment of his j
death. * <

ïJÈr. Haynsworth, was a modestand J

retinrig" gentleman, and was never

known to do an act unworthy of a true
and high-toned South Carolina gentle- ;

man. Everybody who knew him liked j
kim. .His tragic death is deeply de- 1

plored by the citizens of this County.
Ja his death his two little orphaned
boys wül.not only feel the loss of a true i

- and noble. father but that of a gentle J

mother»

SOBER REFLECTIONS.

On the four'h page we give extracts
-from a number cf the papers of this
State bearing upon the recent calamity
that has befallen oar community. These
will doubtless be of interest to our read¬
ers as showing them how the matter is

viewed by those who are sufficiently
separated by distance to be free from j
partisan sentiments. ¡1
We also give below aa extract from j

a private letter, written by a gentleman
ia New York who is entirely unac-

quainted with all the parties concerned, j<
This letter was handed to us by Mr. i!

. fl
Ansi« y Davis who is on a visit to his j ;

wife's family here, and to whom the (

letter was written by a friend in New j 1

York in .reply to one from him since j
his arrival here. Mr. Davis" letter hav- j
ing been written upon the paper of his j
brother-in-law, 31 r.

*T
.ace Iiarby, is |

why his correspondent alludes to the j ;

name in connection with the report of j
our trouble as published in the N. V. ]
papers, he not being aware of his fata- j
ily relationship. The sentiments of the Í
extract, will, we think, be seconded by
the majority of our readers, and, in con- j
nection with the other comments upon !
the sad aSair, we have thought it well j
to give it a place :

"Your picture of the ease and comfort «ml i

contentment of jour life ai Sumter ww cloud- j
ed somewhat by an account witch appeared tu j
ourSauday papers of an unfortunate occur*li;
renee ia which, I ?bou!d judge by the came,
a relative of your friend, Mr. Barby, lost bis
life. It i? too bad-¡a fact it is sh-jn-sjul-
that mea wi il resort to tne:in-? to satisfy per- j
gonai maiiee, or resent fancied instills, by
which the lives of those not at ail interested ¡
are sacrlSced. In fact, while I am inclined to j
believe the duello to be the most absurd thing j
ever thought of by man, it has at least the !
merit of seeajing to settle metiers '-between
man and man." And, - even there, men de- j
ceive themselves, for it is not "between man t

Rod man"; there are innumerable persons j
whose fate depends upon the event; take the ;

Cftseof Burr ;tnd Bain tlion as aa instance, as j
showing the irony of fate in tbe issue of it: !
the traitor lived and the man whose life was
of incalculable value to the whole country j
Jost hts life. Thar, I think, is a striking in- j
stance of the folly of duelling; but it is not

necessary to point out the foliy of drawing;
cue's pistol and shooting d^wn any one who,
on an impulse, happens lo cail one a liar; I j
thir.k a blow ss manly, bnt an action which j
will send for judÍÍment before its Maker a bc- J
n;an soul, S.icd with the passion Hud fury of j
ice moment, and so tncre than ust:ally tra- i

prepared, is Jmnnatye. and. generally, is cois- j
OT'Uy -?c-r more than bs;r' the time a mar» de- j
pt-nt»s upon i^einjE quicker than the other, in \
w~îcn C-.UÏ there is nut much chance of reiort, j

whereas, ia caàe of a blow there may b«
portunity to retaliate. «¡

UI know you will not sympathize with
feelings thoroughly, but I am sure you
see the reasonableness of my position in
main. Man mounts higher and higher in
scale, as he subject&his impulses to bis rea:
and I cannot but believe that the man is n

noble, mere courageous, who will suomi
slights rather than to have his family
friends affected by his resenting them, t
is the man who is always looking for St
one to "knock a chip off his shoulder" so
he may have a chance to kill him; c
think oí it. The first man will fight be
for a principle than the second would.

"Forgive me for inflicting a sermon on y
I know you will. I wouldn't have dont
but that I recognize this thing as an imp
lion upon the great majority of society,
teaed npon it by pestom."

WASHI^TONLETTER,
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6, 1888

The two most important events of
week are the reassembling of Congr
and the resumption of work by 1

special international parliament-I
Fisheries. Commission. The House
Representatives heard only yesterday 1
announcement of the arrangement of
committees, butthe Senate is already
the midst of a battle.
The first matter of consequence pi

sen ted in the Senate after the h olid
recess was the resolution in reference
the distribution of the President's mc

sage. This was made the pretext i
Mr. Sherman, in his feverish haste ai

anxiety to get even with Mr. Blaine
making a£ open bid for the Republic:
Presidential nomination, to launoh
harangue, something after the mano

of a stump speech, in which he sharp
takes President Cleveland and the dem
cracy to task on the tariff question. B
the consuming aspirations of the Oh
Senator haye led him to adopt a cour

of conduct .wholly acceptable to tl
democracy, as is shown by the master!
rejoinder of Senator Voorhees, who wi

only too glad to avail himself of th
occasion to emphasize the yiews of tl
President and the policy of the part^
The tariff debate, thus bravely opene

may continue for some tîme-in the U|
per House, as several of the Senatoi
haye announced their intention to di:
cass that issue in all its bearings. Sti
it is possible that the tariff debate ma

be interfered with at any moment b
the Blair Educational bill, which hi
precedence of all other matters on at

count of its being the only 'unfinishe
business.' The New Hampshire Sen*
tor declares it to be his purpose to pas
his bill from day to day until the queí
tion is disposed of. He expresses bin
self as being confident that his cherish
ed measure .will pass both houses.and h
believes the.President will approve it
À8 to the latter opinion, a prominen
Congressman remarked, Mr. Blair1
hope for his bill is without foundation
In ali of Mr. Cleveland's career, he ha
never, either by deed or work, commit
ted himself to any scheme of paterna
legislation like the Blair bill. 4H
said further that he koew that his Demo
eratic berthreo were .divided upon tbi
question, many of the leading men o

the party being on the affirmative side
But he thought it would be better ti

act on the Napoleonic military maxin
of finding oat what oar enemies wisl
as to do and then pursue a conttarj
coarse. He thought President Cleve-
land would be likely to regard it in thai
tight.
Of important proposed legislation in

the Hou5e it may be well to mention
Mr. Springers bill to create the Terri-
tory of Oklahoma by consolidating the
tribes in the Indian Territory under that
form of government. It is understood
:hat another bill on the same subject
>ut of an entirely different character
trill be iutroduced. The latter scheme
proposes to remove the Indians to the
îastern part of the Territqpy and to form
i new Territory bat of the western por¬
tion, adding thereto the region of coun¬

try known as 'No Man's Land,' which
would make a Territory nearly as large
is the State of Ohio. It is said this
plan will be strengthened by the support
[>f the Administration.
There is a probability that Washing¬

ton, Montana and Dakota Territories
will be admitted as states this year upon
the condition that they shall not vote
for'President until the election in 1892.
Representative Crain, of Texas, is pre-
paring to submit his constitutional
amendment to change the time of meet¬

ing of Congress. The 31st. of Decem¬
ber at noon is substituted for the 4th.
;>f March as the time for the beginning
ind termination of the official terms of
members of the House. Congress shall
meet at least once each year on the first
Monday in January, unless otherwise
ordered by that body. Should the bill
pass both Houses, it must be ratified, of
course, by two thirds of the State Leg¬
islatures before it can become a - law of
the land.
One of the most ludicrous scenes yet

witnessed in the House was when Mr.
Bauteile, of Maine, who has made some
little reputation as a sectional agitator,
railed op the Hebel Flag inquiry. In¬
stantly there were a dozen objections,
but Mr. Campbeii, of New York, merely
assumed a picturesque attitude and ex¬

claimed *Ugh' at the same moment

bringing bis first down upon his desk
with such vigorous energy as 'to bo re¬

cognized by the presiding officer as

entitled to the floor. The little man

from Maine persists in playing the in¬
nocent Abroad for thc House of Repre¬
sentatives, lie seldom rises to Iiis feet
without making himself ridiculous.

Leiter from Guv.

Gasco's X ItoAi>s, Dec. 19, 1887.
Wanted! Just a little more cash. Any

dimension, shape or dénomination:: Copper,
nickel, silver or upward, (upward preferred.)
Anyone having any of the »»hove to spar**
will please communicate with us, accompa¬
nied with sample, and they will receive-er-
their reward. Guv.
We don't make the above appen! for our¬

self individually, alone, personally, but the
season is «t band wheo the old man'?; pre¬
ciously garnered nnd darned old stocking is
L'Xpec'ed to ne hauled forth ami its contents

sacrificed to tue stockings of the rising gen-
eraiton. Xyw our own stocking is "darned"
ar;d "old" enough, but we Larc nt Leen «Me
tb *'^recioasdy ïiiroer" if «-uouiíh. so we

thought as ne d been taking uotrs foi- the
public all the 3-enr we might now venture to t

take some notes from 'em.
We did try to sfure away a small sock for ;

this emergency, but great Scot Î rbis breed of
folk called creditors «ppear io think we keep
barrels ofspecie on tap. or ran a cash factory,
by th.- way they come >o us to settle their
"Üt'.ie accounts M«j-»r Sanders haint sent

to us vet nut we've heard of one o' bis young
Aide de Camps riding through our section as

though be might be distributing the mail or

-or other documents. Now. these folk
should know that the farmer's integrity is j
rock bottomed, (if there are no "rocKs" fm-
mediately available) that he expects to make
tue best crop he ever made in Ins life-next
year, and that "littleaccount*' will certainly
be attended to- Then they should remember
tba; this is the season of peace and good will,
and they should '-forgive us our debts as"-
-well, as we could forgive them if they

or\cd us anything. Jr they wofu we wiJl
really have to *H>«dy for au injunction «g^insl
tbe?e constant demands epc-a the poor uown-
;rodden debt-riddea farmer, w bose oMtOAries
might generally be written, "Leaves a wife

i .

and tfl^Hndrea and fifty odd creditors in
creep agness to mourn," Ac., &c.

afc endeavered to draw upon "thc

bankjjÄigDQ the wild thyme grows," but
even iw^^iceased to honor our drafts, and
yet we are not at all old if we have been here
a good while.

CHRISTMAS.
"Hark ! the herald angels sing,
Glory to tbe new-born King ;
Peac J on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled."

Soon will be upon us the night of the ad¬
vent. The birth-night of the babe of Betle-
hem, Emanuel, the Christ child, in regard to
whose coming the heavenly bost proclaimed
"Peace on earth, good will," and who him¬
selfafterwards taught his most emphatic les¬
son, "Love one another" * * * "And
if there be any other commandment it is
briefly comprehended in the saying, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself ' * * *

"therefore love is tbe fulfilling of the law."
How short, how miserably short does this
Christian land of ours come of recognizing
and appreciating the fell force of this most
potent lesson, much less in observing its em¬
phatic precepts and emulating the spirit of the
great Preceptor. Tell a man that he is not a

Christian and you'll probably get knocked
down to prove to you that he is one. Tell a

woman-well, she'll never cease to prove it
too.

Families, neighbors, communities, the
Churches even, are often rent by the mon¬
strous violation of the very laws by which
they vehemently protest that all their acts are

governed.
The outward observances of this Yuletide

season, the holly and the mistletoe and Santa
Claus and the turkey and-and the toddy are
all well enough, but why can't we keep the
soul as well as tbe body of Christmas? We
don't suppose those "shepherds of old" bad
any turkey for dinner, but they could feast
their eyes and ears and did it. They were

more glad than we and we try lo imitate their
joy with our evergreens and our good dinner
and our happy hearts and faces. The season
comes to cheer old and young, and the ex¬
tremes of life should meet in gladness in these
happy days which should bring all men into
closer brotherhood. The rich should open
their hearts and their treasures, the poor,
(that's asl should lay aside their cares : in cot
and in mansion there should be joy and the
glad refrain of Christmas should lull all bit¬
terness of spirit.
And, now, we'll go and take up our neigh¬

bor's old durnisb cow and charge bim 50
cents tor trespassing OD our broom sedge.

Gov.

In mining districts Salvation Oil is regard¬
ed as an indispensable necessity. Miners will
have it.
Life is but short, and we should do all we

can to prolong it. Check a cough or cold at
once by using the old reliable^ remedy, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

liurjg Troubles and Wasting
Diseases can be cured if properly treated in
time, as shown by the following statement
from F. L. Johnson, M.D., Greenwood, La. :

"I had a severe case bf Pneumonia, both
lungs involved ; no appetite, sick stomach,
general weakness, and complete eibanstion.
I gave ber Scott's Emulsion* Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophospbites of lime and soda, ac¬

cording to direction, and she bas improved
ever since."

A CARD OP THANKS.
Mr. Editor : I not only feel, but know, that

mere words are but a feeble way to express
my heart-felt thanks to the citizens of Clar¬

endon, Williamsburg, Darlington, Kershaw
and Richland Counties, and especially to those
of Sumter County for all they have done for
me in my great and terrible affliction. The
constant and delicate attention shown me by
both white and black in my grievance will
never be forgotten by me or my family. I
can assure them from the bottom of my thank¬
ful heart that such lavishing kindness at such
a time and under such circumstances has been
tbe means that alleviated much of the pain
endured from the first moment I was'sbot. up
to the present time. Again returning thanks
to them, with the hope that not one of them
will ever,bave to go through what I have in
the last ten days, I am,

RespectfulIv,
_D. E. KEELS.

A CARD.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, l

_ COUNTY OP SUMTER, J
Personally appeared before me, J. Ed.

Stuckey, who being duly sworn, sajs: That
he has never at any time bad any conversa¬

tion with D. E. Keels in reference to P. G.
Bowman or bis brother, nor did he ever tell
P.-G. Bowman or any one else of any threats
made by the Keelses against him-in fact, he
bas no recollection of speaking to D. E. Keels
during the last three months.

J. ED. STUCKEY.
Sworn to before me this 7th day of January,

A.D. 1888.
E FRAXK MCCCTCHKX, [L.S.]

Janll Notary Public.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
BY virtue of Sundry Executions, to me

directed, will be sold at Sumter C. H.,
on ih« first MONDAY and day following in
FEBRUARY next, 1888, and" as many days
thereafter as may be necessary, within the
legal hours of sale, to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following property :

All that tract of land containing 400 acres

more or less; lying on Black River, and ad¬
joining now or formerly of Estate of G. W.
Cooper, Estate of Absalom Wilson, lands of
Prescott Reid Corbett and others, the said
l*nd being the balance of above described
tract after deducting 100 acres, laid off to
Defendant for a family Homestead, levied on
and to be sold as the property of J. Harring¬
ton Cooper to satisfy the separate executions
of Augustus A. Solomons and Belle Taylor,
now Belle Black, against said J. Harrington
Cooper.

MARION SANDERS, S. S. C.
Sheriffs Office, Jan. 9, 1888.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
SUMTE«, S. C.: Jan. 1, 1888.

THE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore exist¬
ing between Neill O'Donnell and Francis

O'Donnell under the firm name of O'Donnell
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con¬

sent. Tbe business will be continued by
Neill O'Donnell at the old stand under the
present firm name of O'Donnell & Co. All
persons indebted to the Srm will please make
settlements as soon as possible with Neill
O'Donnell, and all persons holding claiui3
against the firm will present the same to him.

NEILL, O'DONNELL,
FRANK O'DONNELL.

Jan ll
_

Atlantic Coast Line.

NORTH-EASTERN R. R. OF S. C. j
CONDENSED SCHEDULE,

TRAINS GOING SOUTH:
Dated Jan. H,'S8 ¡No. 27|No. 23¡No. 63|Xo. 6Ï

A.M~.
f6 50Leave Florence..

" Kings tree
Arrive Lanes-

A.M.
*1 30
2 3"
2 50

A.M.
H2 30

1 35
2 02

8 00
8 20

No. 57.

P.M.
fe 25
7 42
8 05

No. 53
A.M. ¡ P.M.

2 50| 2 02]* 0 40 * 8 15
5 OOj 4 35j 11 30j 9 45

Leave Lane?.
A rive Gharlestoxi

Train on C. k D; R. R. counects at Flor¬
ence with No. 61 Traiu.

N.>- 5fi and 57 run through from Columbia
vU Cen!.-al R. R. of S. C.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
[Xii 79|Xo. )4¡Xo. 52|No.5ö j
¡ A.M. j P.M. j A.M. I P.M.

Leave Charleston 1*12 25j* 4 3oif 7 001* 5 25
Arrive Lanes.I 2 45! 6 25¡ 8 3o| 7 10

No. 0u j No. 62
Leave Lanes. 2 50 6 25 8 45 f 8 35

*: KiugStree 3 10 64! 9 04! 8 54
Arrive Florence 4 20 8 0<>| lo 20i 10 05 J

s Daily, t Daily except Sunday.*
Train No. 60 connects at Florence with |

train on C. k D. R. It. for Cheraw, S. C ,

and Wadeshoro, N. C.
Nos. 52 and 56 run through to Columbia

via Central R lt. of S. C.
No 54 leaves Charleston Sundays only at

9 30 A. M., and runs through via Central R.
U. of S. C, arriving Columbia, S. C., atd.10 j
P. M.

Nos. 78 and 14 run solid lo Wilmington, j
N. G., makin*; close connection with W, à W.
lt. lt. for nil points north.

J. H. KENiiY, J. F. DIVINE,
Sm»t. Trnns. Gen'l Snp't. I

T. M. EMERSON, Geu'l Pass. Agent, j

ATTENTION FARMERS!!
I AM now prepared to offer

S.C. Ground Cotton Seed Meal,
Acid, Kainit,
Wando Fertilizer,

or any other brand desired, at LOWEST PRICES for cash or

on approved papers. It will be to your interest to call on me
before purchasing Guano supplies for the present year.

B- J. BARNETT,
MAIN STREET, (IN TUE BEND,) SUMTER, S. C.

I HAVE RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF MULES,
THIS DEC. 20TH, AND

Between now and January first, I expect to receive from

Two to Three Gar Loads more Mules and Horses.
Parties wishing to buy on the January market will find a large assortment

and supply at the Feed ond Sale stables of

ZEE. HARBY.
Sumter, S. C., December 21, 1887.

WM, M. GRAHAM,
DEALER IN

ÍÜST ARRIVED,
SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD OF FINE HORSES AND MULES.

Suited for both farm and timber work.

One Oar Load Celebrated Old Hickory Wagons. Also Buggies,
and Carriages, which will be sold low for cash.

December 14
-

New Advertisements.
A~ GENTS WANTED to Canvass for Ad¬

vertising Patronage. A small amount of
work done wiih tact and intelligence may
produce a considerable income. Agents
»arn several hundred dollars in commissions
n a sincrle season arid incur uo-personal re-

¡ponsibility. Enquire ait*the nearest news¬

paper office and learn that ours is the best
inown and best equipped establishment for
»lacing advertisements in newspapers and
conveying to advertisers the information
which they require in order to make their
investment? wisely and profitably. Men of
jood address, or women, if well informed and
practical, raj obtaiu authority to solicit ad¬
vertising patronage for us. Apply by letter
to GEO. P. ROWKLL & Co., Newspaper Adver¬
sing Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New York, and
jil particulars will be sent by return mail.

Estate of Caroline I. Mayes,
DECEASED.

ALL PERSONS having claims against
said Estate, will present same duly at¬

tested, and ali persons in any way indebted
Lo said Estate, will make immediate pay¬
ment to "JAS. E. MAYES,

Dec. 28-3t. Qualified Executor.

Estate of Isaae McLaughlin, Dec'd,

THE UNDERSIGNED EXECUTORS OF
aforesaid Estate hare appointed VV. S.

D:okins (one of the Executors of said Estate)
to receive and receipt for all monies due
to said Estate, and to pa}* all debts due by
îaid Isaac McLaughlin, dee'd.

R. C. WESBERRV,
PAUL WILSON,

Dec. 28 3t Executors.

Estate ofMrs. Anna Wilson, Dec'd*
WE WILL APPLY TO THE JUDGE OF

Probate of Sumter County on the 4th
February, 1888, for a final discharge as
Executor and Executrix of aforesaid Estate.

J. W: HUDSON, M. D., Ex'tor.
ALICE W. HUDSON, Ex'trix.

Jan.-4, 1888._4t
SEALY'S EMULSION .

_OF-

COD LIVER OIL
AND

lippes cf Line M Sola.
This preparation contains seventy-five per

cent, of Pure Co-i Liver (Jil, »cd one drachm
îach of the IIypophosphii.es of Lime and Soda,
making it one of the most agreeable prepara¬
tions of the kind known to the medical faculty.
A tablespoonful contains two grains each

of the Hypophosphites.
Prepared only hy

GILBERT S. SEALY,
Pharmaceutical Chemist,
SUMTER, C. S.

Dec. ?

JOHN C. DIAL HARDWARE CO.
Importers and Dealers in

j

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Hardware and Cutlery
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WHOLESALEANDBETAIL.

COLUMBIA. & C.
Oct. 26. o_

THE

WHELESS STAMP
-PRESS CO.-

743 REYNOLD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA,
Agents Wanted! Catalogue EREK!

RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS,
BADGES, CHECKS, STENCILS,

STEEL STAMPS, &c.
Sole Manufacturers of

The Wheiess Self-Inking Rubber
Stamp Priatïn» Pressv

1888. Presiâential Year. 1888.
To keep posted on politics subscribe

FOB THB

M YORK WEEKLY HERALD
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Greatest and Cheapest Family Journal in
the United States.

An impartial epitome every week of
EACH STATE'S POLITICAL MOVEMENTS

THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT is une-

quailed. Lateet and most accurate Cable
Specials by the Commercial Cables.

Fullest Telegraphic Reports of all Cur¬
rent Events.

SPECIAL FEATURES.-Practical Farm-
ing, The Advance of Science, WomanVWork,
The World of Literature and Art, Short
Stories.
INFORMA TIOy OX ALL SUBJECTS.

Address JAMES GORDT3TT BENNETT,
New York Herald, N..Y. City.

Dec 7

J. B, CARR,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

SUMTER, S. C.

PLANS DRAWN AND ESTIMATES
made. Work done promptly and satis¬

faction guaranteed.
Always ready to give a.bid on any work.
Office on Main Street near the Depot.

SUITER MARBLE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

-BY-

W. P. SMITH,
WHO IS STILL PREPARED WITH

Improved Facilities,
TO FURNISH

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES,
-AND-

All Hinds of Cemetery Work,
In First Class Workmanship.

Dec. 21.

If so, oend for DOG BUYERS'
G UH)Ki containing colored plat'«,,
lOOcnfrravinfrn of different breeds,
prices they are worth, and where to
boy them. Directions for Training
Dogs and Brooding Ferrets. Mailed
for 15 t eats. Also Cuts of Doaj
Furnishing Goods of all kinds.

Then send for Prncticnl POUL¬
TRY ROOK. IWpwiC« boun¬
tiful colored plate; engravings
of nearly all kinds of fowls; dcFcrip-
tions of the breed-:; how to c&ponizo;
pinna for poultry horses: information
nj »out incubators, and where to buy
Egg* from best stork nt ii«I.SO
per fitting. Sent for li» Cent».

If so. yon need tho BOOK OFCAGE
B.UtDS. 120 prtfrCN. tàO Ulna-
r mt lor-. BcaatvfnT eolored pinte.Treatment nod brooding of all kinda Cajre
bird fl, for pleasure sad prent. Diseases
and their eura How to bui'.d and stock
an Aviary. All about Parrots. Prices of
all Idndfl birds, eyes, etc. Mailed for
1Ô Ccwtß* The Three Booka, 40 Uta.
ASSOCIATED^ FAN Cl ERS, *

237 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pi

^PARKER'S ONCER TONIC ^h?« delay.
A i ;u'f medicinal compound that cure* when all el-"e taus.
ri a.« cn red 1he worst- ca^es of C'oiiflrh,Weak Lungs. Asthma,
luri'gestinn. Inward Paint», Exhaustion. Invaluable for
tthcuniatism, Fernie WcHkness, >.nd all pains and dis¬
cordera of thc .".omach and Bowels. 50c at Dmggtsta

H3NOERCORN8.
Tho «afent. surest and best cure for Corro», Bunions, Atv

Stöpsel pain. Ensures cooîfortto the f<>eL Never falla
xOCurc lo ccnta at Druggists, lliscox & co., V. Y. - -

Palace Dry Goods Emporium.
- 4

New Silks !
«

New Dress Goods!
JUST RECEIVED FOB THE

We cordially invite the ladies to call in

sind see our Grand Line of

Silks and Dress Goods,
which we have just received and will sell

at exceedingly Low Prices, also a new line

of

Trimmings to Match.

Any one desiring to purchase any kind

of Dry Goods will be considerably benefitted

by calling on ns and see our nice assortment

and close prices. We have reduced some
. <. »

lines of onr Dress Goods Stock to very low

prices. We still offer:

1 case more Solid Black Calico at 5c.-sold everywhere at

J cents.

15 pieces Dress Silesias at Tic-sold elsewhere at 10 cts.

Crinoline in all colors ai Tic.-regular price 10c.

Only 20 dozen Doileys left at 35c. a dozen-good value

Tor 50 cts.

10 dozen Coutil Corsets at 75 cts.-better than any dollar

corset in town.

20 doz. Gent s Neck Ties reduced from 75c to 48c.

And lots of other bargains we have not space to mention.

DRESS-MAKING AP LADIES' UNDERWEAR A SPECIALTY, i

SCHWARTZ BROS
PALACE DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.

SUMTER, S. O.
Dec. 14

icIIATflTPT A » ~

A Wonderful Discovery,
Tobacco aa Aid to EèalQi-î

ANEW TOBACCO,- nnrauracrureddor
Thos. C. Williams & Co., Richmond,Va., under a formula prepared by Prof. C.Mallett, of the University, of VirjrjoiaîAnti-Malarial, Anti-Dyspeptic, a good Ker¬rit^ and an excellent Chew.

TRY IT! NO HÉD0ÍI''
For particuliars of its virtues call'for cer¬

tificates at the following places, where tba
Tobacco can be had :

R. P. Monaghan, Sumter, S. C.
D. J. Winn, "

_ >!5 «

E. P. Ricker & Co., " "

Docker & Bultman, "'?.."«
W.H. Yates, " " "

J. H. Aycock* Son, Wedgefield, S. C.
Oct 12.

-,

JNCX T. GREEN;'
Attorney and Counsellor at

3
SUMTER, C. 5. C. ^

'Collection of claims a specialty.June 20. : : ?
'

J. J. DARGAN;
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SUMTER, S. C.

D. B. ANDERSON,
Attorney at Law*

SUMTER, S. C.
Will practice in adjoining

counties!, .
-

Collecting made a speciafiy.r
ROSENDORF & CO.,

PEOPEIETOSS OP

"THE PALACE"' SALOON,^
Sole Agents for

GOLDI GRAI WHBKÏÏ !
The ¡fare product of the choicest grain, care¬

fully selected fresh from the harrest, and dis¬
til led by an improved process. -Rich and Nat¬
ural Grain Flavor, Bright Color and Smooth/
Relisbsome Taste, preserved in perfection*
Wholesome as a beverage, effectua! as atonic,
infallible as a restorative, and peerless for
family use, always uniform at" the standard
of excellence, and is beyond competition. -

-ALSO,-

REDMOND CORN WHISKEY.
The Finest Liquors and Segars dispensed

over ' 'The Palace" Bar by polite Bar-tenders.
Sept 28_ OL' "

WILLIAM KENNEDY,
Fashionable Barber.

MAIN STREET,
Next door to Earle & Purdy's Law Officev-

SUMTER, S. C.

IDESIRE TO INFORM the £c3txzenen>f*
Sumterand vicinity that'I have opened'

business on my own account at the'above'old
stand, and that with competent andfpolite
assistants, I will be pleased to serve them itt»
any branch of my business in the beat style-,
of the art. #
Give me a call. >

WM. KENNEDY. -

Oct. 19._._^
LL SPENCER,
S urveyorï

-o-

Laying off and Dividing Land*-
RE SURVEYS OF OLD SURVEYS^

A SPECIALTY.-
Address.MAYESVILLE, S. C.-

Jan 20. o

HOUSE PAINTING
Zn First Class Style.

IAM PREPARED TO FURNISH MATE-
rial of the best kind and finish np jobs its

workmanlike manner, and no money required1
until work is completed.
Any kind of work in the House-painting

line, such as Walnut Graining, Oak Graining,.
Mapleing, Marbleizing, Wall and Fancy
Painting in fiat or gloss work, Graniteiogr
Rough-casting, Gold or Brass Bronzing,
Staining, and Varnishing in any shade.

All jobs will be promotlv dealt with.
Address LEMUELJEL DAVIS, -

May19 _Sumter, S. Cv

NO MORE EVE-GLASSES.

MITCHELL'S ...

EYE-SALVE.
A Certain, Safe and Effective Remedy for

Sore, Weal anil fiÉrtÓR
Producing Long-sightedness, and Re-*

storing tbe Sight of the Old.
CURES TEAR DROPS, GRANULATION,.

Stye Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted J$ve
Lashes, and producing quick Relief

and Permanent Cure-
Also equally efficacious when used in other

maladies, such as Ulcers, Ferer Sores, Tu¬
mors, Salt Rheum, Burns, Piles, or wherever
inflammation exists, Mitchell's salve maybe
used to advantage. Sold by ali Druggist at
25ren ts.

Obtained. at«! all FATKXT J>l*lXjess at¬
tended to for MOVI'llA TK FESS Oar office i»
opposite tbe r.s. lYitcn: office, art wc can.oo-
tain Patents in Ic«8 i»»'c ilian rtiose remote from
WAsmyaroy. Send ÍÍODKI.. IWA my<? or

PHOTO of invention. We advise sis to pntcnt-
abilitv free oCcl»an;e and wc nufko XO i'IÏAKGR
uszèss PATKXT is si:< t j;¡:¡>.
For circular, advice; terms «nd references to

actual clients in your own State. County. City or
Town, write to C.A^SNOW&CO

Opposite Patent Oßce, Washington, Jk C

GUNS, GUNS.

Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Gins,
chokebore, $10 to 100. Single Breech Load¬
ing Shot Guns, $4 to 25. Every kind of
Breech Loading and Repeating Rifles, $3 ta
40. Latest Patents. Muzrie Loading Doo-*
bte Shot Guns $5 to 35. Single Shot Guns,
52.50 to 12. Revolvers §1 to 20. All kinds
of Cartridges, Shells, Caps; Wads, Tools,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pooches, Primers. Send
4c for our Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue, or
2c for Price List. No postals answered. "Ad*
3ress, GREAT WESTERN GUN WOR£S,
Pittsburg, Pa. .

Joly 27._-
PAVILION HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, S. Ç.
First Glass in aU its Appointments-
Supplied with all Modern Improvements.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec¬
tric Bells and Lights. Heat¬

ed Rotunda.
RATES $2.00, $2.50 AND &^y''
Rooms Reserved by Mail or^TeJe$#Qf&~ ?

Sept ie - - *^W£ÊÊ$


